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Literacy Night was a treat!
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Look What’s New In This 
Month’s Issue!

Furman L. Templeton Preparatory 
Academy

1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Baltimore, MD 21217  

furmantempletonprepacademy.com

Like Us On Facebook:
Furman L. Templeton Preparatory Academy

Follow Us on Instagram @FLTempleton

Follow Us On Twitter @FLTprepacademy
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http://www.furmantempletonprepacademy
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Our Mission
To accelerate the opportunities and outcomes for our children by demanding nothing but excellence from 
the students, staff, and the community.

Our Vision
Accelerating the academic achievement of all students, in partnership with the entire community, to 
ensure that students have the attitudes, skills, and proficiencies needed to succeed in college and in the 21st 
century global workforce.

● November 1st to 2nd - Report Card Distribution Window
● November 3rd - Early Release Day for Students- Parent Conferences
● November 15th - Parent Town Hall
● November 15th to 19th - American Education Week
● November 22nd - Parent Chat and Chew 
● November 23rd - Early Release Day- Holiday Break
● November 24th - Intersession Day- School Closed 
● November 25th to 26th - Thanksgiving Holiday- School Closed 

Important Dates 

The complete 20-21  SY Calendar with important dates may be found towards the end of this newsletter

Join the  Furman Parent Town Hall Meetings
@4pm

Via the Following Link:

https://bit.ly/3gWoXYy

November 15th, 2021

For more parent information check out the resource guide at the end of the newsletter.

November 29th, 2021

FLTPA Parent Voice @4pm
Facebook/Instagram/Zoom

November 22nd, 2021

Parent Chat ’N Chew
@4pm

Parent Information

Furman L. Templeton Preparatory Academy

https://bit.ly/3gWoXYy


Principal’s Word
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Ms. Ladaisha Ballard Report Cards and Grading

 

Rick Wormeli once quoted in Education Week that “Grades are first and foremost communication; they 
are information, nothing more. The moment we make them something more, we corrupt their 
constructive use.” Four times a year, we share report card grades with families for each of the students 
we serve. A report card is a teacher's written assessment of a student's work, progress, and conduct, sent 
home to a parent or guardian. As mentioned in the quote above, it acts as a message around student 
performance against grade-level and developmental standards. Ideally, the report card offers a snapshot 
of the mixture between learned content and skills. Report cards also tell the story of student learning and 
helps the school, family, and scholar draw conclusions and plan for next steps for individual growth. 
Questions are posed such as:

 
·       How is attendance affecting student learning?
·       In what ways might students need support in participating?
·       What remedial lessons might be provided or assigned to support continued growth?
 

In an instructionally rich classroom, at the end of nine weeks the teacher can easily identify what type of 
readers are in their classroom, go to strategies for mathematicians, and the level of content knowledge in 
the science and social studies subject areas held by students. In classrooms with both meaningful and 
consistent parent communication, the report card confirms what has already been shared about the 
student learner. Parents should never be shocked at their child’s performance because information was 
not clearly shared with them prior to the release of the quarter’s report card.
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Another important point to note is the quality of work which is being provided as the substance of the grade. Will 
the classroom grades assigned compete with the score students will earn when administered school-wide or 
state-wide assessments? This discrepancy is easily identified in classrooms where standards-based objectives do 
not lead instruction and school-wide curriculum is not used, especially when teachers and staff members lack 
the skill set to create grade-level and rigorous tasks independently.

Grading and communication around student performance against grade-level expectations in an 
underperforming school can also pose a challenge to teachers who see students showing up each day and 
working to participate and engage as scholars. In some cases, no matter how hard they try, a student who is 
performing below grade-level during day to day learning, will most likely perform below grade-level on both 
summative and formative assessments. Therefore, for us, everything that we engage students in must be 
assessed on the likelihood of such said task pushing students back or pulling them up. Accessibility to grade level 
standards through both intentional questioning and scaffolding is the only way to offer students a real chance at 
performing. One should also note, that for our students, assessments count for 70 percent of a student’s grade. If 
70 percent of a student’s grade accounts for performance on grade-level assessments although they do not have 
the skills, outcomes can be beyond daunting for students, teachers, and families alike. 

 

So, as we quickly approach the midpoint of the second marking period, please note the following items that 
support improved grades:

 
·       Maintain school to home and home to school communication and address any missing work; as 
elementary students parent support and monitoring is the number one indicator of student success
·       Use Parent Portal to monitor grades and performance in real time
·       Use projects to help improve grades and student engagement
·       Use and monitor school-wide digital platforms to gather and collect student grades;

 

In summary, reports cards are an important part of the educational process and offer a reflection of student 
performance. Behind each grade, a story of teaching and learning is being told. What does yours say?

 
Educationally,
 
Principal Ballard
 

Principal’s Word
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Core Value of the Month

Ms. Kimberly Davis

CORE VALUE OF THE MONTH

This month’s core value is perseverance. Perseverance is persistence in doing something 
despite difficulty or delay in achieving success. People who persevere show steadfastness 
in doing something despite how hard it is or how long it takes to reach the goal.

Why is it important for scholars to demonstrate perseverance or endurance?

Perseverance is a necessary trait which is possessed by all successful students. Perseverant students understand the value of 
hard work, hone their problem-solving skills and take responsibility for their own academic progress. They do not make 
excuses or blame others for failures but they get up and try again and again.  “Don’t stop ‘til you reach the top!”

Here are four ways we can empower students to persevere.

1.     Praise effort and process as opposed to intelligence. Over the years, we have told children how smart they are, missing 
out on opportunities to praise them for their hard work to complete a task, the effort they put in and the grit they showed getting 
to the product. It is in the process of greatness that we must persevere.

2.     Encourage positive self-talk.  This simply takes us back to that little train that could. “I think I can. I think I can. I think I 
can.”  Teaching scholars to endure by telling themselves they can get it done, they can do it. There may not always be someone 
around to encourage or get them through.  Sometimes, they will need to encourage themselves. (e.g. When taking a test, a 
scholar has to practice self-talk as they work silently and independently.)

3.     Give students a chance to struggle.  Often times we intervene too fast when we see students struggling.  Of course, you do 
not want the struggle to be overwhelming, but a little grappling provides an opportunity for students to solve on their own 
which promotes self-confidence.  Give them a little time to “figure it out” and persevere.

4.     Help students understand that failures and mistakes are a natural part of the growth process.  We need to help 
students understand that a mistake does not mean complete failure.  Making mistakes are a part of growing.  We grow and learn 
by making mistakes and then figuring out how to fix them.  Failure comes only when we give up!

Reflect: Ponder on a time when you have persevered and reached a goal or completed a task successfully.  Share your story 
with a scholar or a friend to let them know it works! 

Why is it important to demonstrate perseverance?

Perseverance is the key to being successful in reaching goals and having your hopes 
and dreams become reality. If you keep persevering long enough, you will achieve your 
true potential. Just remember, you can do anything you set your mind to, but it takes 
action, persistence, and the courage to face your fears and overcome obstacles. 
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A Message From the Social Worker

 School Social Worker

Kristine Zwerlein- Rose

This year we are focusing on a multi-tiered 
approach to meeting the social emotional 
needs of our students.  We have added an 
after-school mentoring program and 
increased out outside provider partnerships.  
We are currently work with the following 
partners for therapy and PRP services; Villa 
Maria ESMH, Changing Turn OMHC and 
REACH Partnership if you are interested in a 
referral you can reach out to Mrs. Rose to 
discuss your child's needs at 443-836-6444.  
Additionally, we have 3 social work interns 
who will also be assisting with SEL lessons 
and 1:1 sessions in school with children.

Parents- Be on the lookout for PARENT 
PBIS-

For Parent PBIS the criteria remains the 
same you must attend one monthly parent 
town hall and one other school event such as 
Back to School Night or an IEP meeting, SST/ 
504 Meeting for your child and your child 
must meet the monthly PBIS criteria for 
attendance, behavior and scholarship.  Every 
parent that meets this criteria will have their 
name in a raffle to win one of the monthly 
dinners that will be delivered to your home.  
Have questions? Reach out to Mrs. Rose 
443-836-6444.
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Wellness Watch

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month, but also contains Pregnancy and Infant Loss Remembrance Day and 
World Mental Health Day. Breast Cancer affects women of all ages. Use this article as a reminder to complete your 
monthly self-exam! This month, take a moment to work on your own

mental health and send some positive words to others that may be experiencing breast cancer, pregnancy and infant 
loss, or mental health concerns.

 

Here are some fun fall activities to help with your physical and mental health:

1. Pumpkins are full of Vitamin A and C and their seeds may help lower your cholesterol! Rather than just using them 
for decorations, check out some yummy pumpkin recipes!

2. Get your flu shot! No one wants to miss out on any fall fun with the flu.

3. Stay hydrated and eat well to prevent the cold, too! Staying hydrated and eating probiotic foods like yogurt can help 
build your immune system and help you fend off the common cold. Pumpkins are also great immune-builders!

4. Head outside to enjoy the weather before winter! Spending time outside increases your Vitamin D, which makes 
you happier and improves concentration! Playing with little ones for 30 minutes burns an average of 150 calories for a 
150 lb. person. (People that weigh less would burn less while people that weigh more would burn more.) Not only will 
playing outside with your children help tire them out and improve their sleeping, but it can help you be a little 
healthier too! Plus everyone gets a dose of Vitamin D!

Intervention is off to the races this year!  All students have been placed in tiers for support for reading and 
math and are receiving support from either the classroom teacher, a small group tutor, or the grade level 
interventionist. Support will take place during the small group times for reading and math as well as the 
whole-school intervention time (45 minutes daily for students in K through 5). Students receiving pull-out 
intervention services from an interventionist will not be missing any whole group instruction.  Students in 
grades 3-5 also receive one on one FEV tutoring two days per week for 45 minutes in both reading and math.

The students receiving math support with an interventionist will receive support with previous skills the 
student is struggling with or support with building number sense. The students receiving reading support 
will receive SPIRE instruction for phonics and/or Guided Reading to build reading comprehension. If your 
scholar is identified for the intervention program, please ensure that he/she is present and on time every day 
so that no services are missed!

The students in the Gifted and Advanced Learning (GAL) program have also been enjoying their small group 
time.  They have completed their interest surveys and have begun their academic lessons.  If you want more 
information about our GAL program and/or feel that your child might qualify for GAL programming, please 
visit our school website.  Information about our referral process and about what we do in GAL is available 
there.

If you have any questions about what we are doing in intervention and/or want to know how to support your 
child at home, please contact Mrs. Benton.  Mrs. Benton is available on Wednesdays to provide support for 
families.  Please contact her by email at klbenton@bcps.k12.md.us or call her office (443.826.9928) to schedule 
an appointment. 

October Content Update & Tips
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Wellness Watch

November is American Diabetes Month!  According to the Center for Disease Control, over 100 million US 
adults are currently living with Diabetes or Prediabetes.  Prediabetes is a condition that can lead to diabetes 
within 5 years if not treated.  Diabetes is the 7th leading cause of death and in 2015, diabetes caused more 
deaths than AIDS and Breast Cancer combined.  34.2 million US adults have diabetes, and 1 in 5 of them don’t 
know they have it.  Diabetes is the number 1 cause of kidney failure, lower-limb amputations, and adult 
blindness. “Diabetes is a serious disease that can often be managed through physical activity, diet, and the 
appropriate use of insulin and other medications to control blood sugar levels. People with diabetes are at 
increased risk of serious health complications including premature death, vision loss, heart disease, stroke, 
kidney failure, and amputation of toes, feet, or legs.” (CDC Report, July 18, 2017) 

Type 2 Diabetes and Prediabetes can be prevented.  Individuals that are overweight, have high blood pressure, 
or are 45 years or older have a higher risk of developing Prediabetes and later Type 2 Diabetes. To help lower 
your risk, eat healthy, watch your weight, and get more physical activity.  It is important for children to 
practice these strategies when they are young so that it becomes a habit when they are older. 

If you or someone you know are concerned about your risks for developing Prediabetes or Type 2 Diabetes, 
you can complete a Risk Survey on the American Diabetes Association website.  Also, more information about 
Diabetes and prevention can be found at: https://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/prevention/index.html 

Intervention is off to the races this year!  All students have been placed in tiers for support for reading 
and math and are receiving support from either the classroom teacher, a small group tutor, or the 
grade level interventionist. Support will take place during the small group times for reading and math 
as well as the whole-school intervention time (45 minutes daily for students in K through 5). Students 
receiving pull-out intervention services from an interventionist will not be missing any whole group 
instruction.  Students in grades 3-5 also receive one on one FEV tutoring two days per week for 45 
minutes in both reading and math.

The students receiving math support with an interventionist will receive support with previous skills 
the student is struggling with or support with building number sense. The students receiving reading 
support will receive SPIRE instruction for phonics and/or Guided Reading to build reading 
comprehension. If your scholar is identified for the intervention program, please ensure that he/she is 
present and on time every day so that no services are missed!

The students in the Gifted and Advanced Learning (GAL) program have also been enjoying their small 
group time.  They have completed their interest surveys and have begun their academic lessons.  If you 
want more information about our GAL program and/or feel that your child might qualify for GAL 
programming, please visit our school website.  Information about our referral process and about what 
we do in GAL is available there.

If you have any questions about what we are doing in intervention and/or want to know how to support 
your child at home, please contact Mrs. Benton.  Mrs. Benton is available on Wednesdays to provide 
support for families.  Please contact her by email at klbenton@bcps.k12.md.us or call her office 
(443.826.9928) to schedule an appointment. 

November Content Update & Tips

https://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/prevention/index.html
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Attendance Updates

Attendance Percentages 

FLT’s Attendance
 Goal: 94.0%

Grade Attendance

FLT Avg. 85%

Pre-K 84%

K 87%

1 87%

2 83%

3 85%

4 81%

5 86%

Attendance  at FLT

Here at Furman L. Templeton, we are always striving for strong and 
successful attendance from our young scholars. 

Each month our scholars who have perfect attendance receives a 
small prize and a certificate to celebrate their attendance 
accomplishments. Parents and guardians of students who have 
perfect attendance will also receive their own certificate for their 
contributions for getting their child to school each day. We celebrate 
our parents by placing their names in a monthly raffle for one lucky 
parent to win a gift!

We want every single one of our students to be successful and have 
good attendance. If you are having problems with getting your child 
to school, we are more than willing to work with you. 

Latoria Mackey, Community School Director
443- 813- 1522 
latoria.mackey@ssw.umaryland.edu

Dominique Butler, Assistant Community School Director 
443-930-1119
dominique.butler@ ssw.umaryland.edu

mailto:laoria.mackey@ssw.umaryland.edu
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Community School News

● Child First
● B’More for Healthy 

Babies
● Reading Partners
● YMCA 
● Little Flowers
● FEV Tutor

For more information Contact:
Latoria Mackey, MSW

Community School Director

● Promise Heights

● Breath Mobile

● Sharp Street Memorial Church

● Stanley Snacks
● MD Food Bank

● Chicago Parent

● Catapult Learning 

Partnerships at FLT

The Promise Heights Team at FLT

Latoria Mackey, Community School Director
443- 813- 1522 
latoria.mackey@ssw.umaryland.edu 

Linda Callahan, Early Childhood Mental Health Consultant
401.207.3664
Linda.callahan@ssw.umaryland.edu

Nikea Taylor,  Early Childhood Assistant
nikea.taylor@ ssw.umaryland.edu

Dominique Butler, Assistant Community School Director 
443-930-1119
dominique.butler@ ssw.umaryland.edu

We nominate, Stanley Snacks for School Kids, Inc., for this 
month’s partnership highlights. We would like to say thanks for 
being a dependable partner. We are thankful for your act of 
service in providing our students with snacks they can enjoy 
throughout their day!

Stanley Snacks for School Kids, Inc., is a non-profit 
organization that provide snacks to public schools for kids who 
suffer from food insecurity and hunger.They have been given 
the IRS status of 501 (c) 3 and are registered with the Secretary 
of State of Maryland as a Charitable Organization. 

Partnership Highlight

Owyn Otero. SSW Intern
410-627-1002
Ootero@umaryland.edu

Katie Plant. SSW Intern
410-627-1393
plantk93@gmail.com

Dearria Alston, Parent Leader
443-695-3122
dearria.alston@ssw.umaryland.edu  

mailto:laoria.mackey@ssw.umaryland.edu
https://www.facebook.com/Stanley-Snacks-for-School-Kids-Inc-100115888006218/
mailto:Ootero@umarylnd.edu
mailto:plantk93@gmail.com
mailto:dearria.alston@ssw.umaryland.edu


Community School News

Alicia Matthews, Pre-k/Kindergarten  Student Services Coordinator
“I am Alicia Matthews I am a Native of Baltimore City this is my second year serving as a Student Service Coordinator. I 
will working with Pre K / Kindergarten Students who have low attendance rates. I am committed to working with 
families on this educational Journey”.”
410-930-1138
alicia.matthews@ssw.umaryland.edu

Dayuana Thompson,,1st Grade Student Services Coordinator
“My name is Dayauna Thompson. This is my first year as a Promise Corps for Promise Heights . I will be working with 
FLTPA first graders. I love music and arts & crafts . I look forward to the new school year.”
443-930-1166
dayuana.thompson@ssw.umaryland.edu

Ebony Knight, 3rd Grade Student Services Coordinator
“I am a Promise Corp member at Furman L. Templton Elementary School. This year, I will be working with 3rd grade 
students. My duties are to track students attendance and provide resources to families who are in need.”
443-462-1493
Ebony.knight@ssw.umaryland.edu

Ms, Erin Miller,  5th grade Student Services Coordinator
“Hello to all, My name is Erin Miller, and like to be called Ms. E. This is my first year as a Promise Heights Member. I 
look forward to dancing, laughing, and lots of air hugs with you all!.”
443-977-9312
erin.miller@ssw.umaryland.edu 

Promise Corps

Meet Our Promise Corps Members!

  Follow and connect with us on social media:
 
  Facebook: FLTPA Parent Voice     Instagram:FLT Parent Voice

mailto:alcia.matthews@ssw.umaryland.edu
mailto:dayuana.thompson@ssw.umaryland.edu
mailto:Ebony.knight@ssw.umaryland.edu
mailto:erin.miller@ssw.umaryland.edu
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Special Recognitions

Staff of the Month

Ms. Robin 
Bedford-Hill - 5th 

grade Teacher

Ms. Grace Shipman - 
Art Teacher

We look forward to being able to celebrate more 
staff and students in the future. We appreciate 
you all, keep up the good work!

Students of the Month

Britini Coe

Tyon Cole

Dakota Cook

Messiah Gaither 

TraNiyah Henderson

Kayala Keels 

Ryan McCormick 

Khalea Pince 

Neriah Williams 

Korie Young

Ms. Denise Ruffin - 
Small Group Tutor 

(Kindergarten)

We are pleased to announce our first round of special recognitions as we enter the new 
2021-2022 academic school year! We would like to take a moment and acknowledge the 
following staff members and students!

Special Recognitions
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Stay Connected with Us!

Keep up to date with school events and communications on:

ClassDojo: Furman L. Templeton Elementary School 

Facebook: Furman L. Templeton Preparatory Academy

Twitter: @FLTprepacademy

Instagram: @FLTempleton    

Stay Connected. Stay Informed. Stay Engaged

● Subscribe to the school website for email communications

● Follow us on all of our social media platforms  

● Stay updated on COVID-19 and school updates

● Attend Parent Town Hall, PTO, and Parent Chat N’ Chew 

workshops!
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FLTPA  EVENTS
Events

Date Event Title 

October 18th / 23rd Parent Town Hall  - Curriculum Academy

October 20, 2021 Chat & Chew

October 27, 2021 Parent Voice

October 28, 2021 Literacy Night 

November 15, 2021 Parent Town Hall

November 19, 2021 Fall Fest

November 22, 2021 Chat & Chew

November 29, 2021 Parent Voice

Parent Voice PTO  / Parent Chat ‘N Chew  Schedule SY 20/21

Date Parent Voice PTO Parent Chat N’ Chew

October 20th 7th

November 29th 22nd

December 15th 9th

January 21st 13th

February 16th 10th

March 16th 10th

April 20th 14th

May 18th 12th

June 15th 
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Resource Guide

Resources for Everyone

★   What the HEALTH!

Nutrition: A Great Way to Save the Day:

★ Black Owned, Black Strong!

Tree House Juicery 

Wow Vegan

★  What’s Popping Around The Way - Family Fun

Pratt Library: Take & Make Arts and Crafts 

★ Zoom Friendly Activities

Curriculum Academy 

Parent Town Hal

★ Furman L. Templeton Events

Literacy Night

Chat and Chew

Parent Voice

Yoga Classes 
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Every Monday at 5:45 p.m.

Work out with the best yoga instructor from 
Union Square. 

Please use the link below to join:
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/76322700798?pwd=
OU5hZnA0Q0NXTWNzWHNYZVhDY0lvZz09

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Funionsquareassociation.us11.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Da157d9aea6bc3593aa7f9e132%26id%3D37ee63ce49%26e%3Db98b669b05&data=04%7C01%7Cmtine%40ssw.umaryland.edu%7C41cffda7c343440f5f5808d8f07ad21c%7C3dcdbc4a7e4c407b80f77fb6757182f2%7C0%7C0%7C637523757616320668%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=h9Soeo8sXLuEvZVJIBGdprCjwOK3WYY8DFGlPEfrj8Y%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Funionsquareassociation.us11.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Da157d9aea6bc3593aa7f9e132%26id%3D37ee63ce49%26e%3Db98b669b05&data=04%7C01%7Cmtine%40ssw.umaryland.edu%7C41cffda7c343440f5f5808d8f07ad21c%7C3dcdbc4a7e4c407b80f77fb6757182f2%7C0%7C0%7C637523757616320668%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=h9Soeo8sXLuEvZVJIBGdprCjwOK3WYY8DFGlPEfrj8Y%3D&reserved=0
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School Year 21-22  CALENDAR


